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Features of modern light industry of developing  
countries in global competition 

In the article the features of the development of light industry sector in the consideration of the emergence in 
global market are discussed. The features of light industry are the insignificant need for capital investments, 
constant growth, rapid capital turnover. Therefore, this industry has become the starting point in the econom-
ics of developed countries, and in developing countries it is considered with high priority. This paper presents 
the experience of the development of light industry in China, Turkey and Kyrgyzstan, where there is a con-
stant increase due to the steady increase in demand for products. Through the implementation of a well-
thought-out strategy covering the macro, industry and micro level, the success of light industry development 
has been achieved in most countries. Light industry as an industry is a set of enterprises, producing goods that 
compete with each other and meet similar needs. The demand for light industry products is constantly grow-
ing. Buyers increasingly prefer high-quality goods, although in the recent yeas price was the determining fac-
tor when choosing a product. Light industry is a powerful diversified complex, both in the production of con-
sumer and industrial goods, and carries out both the primary processing of raw materials and the production 
of finished products. 

Keywords: light industry, global competition, competitive advantages, development strategy, product  
competitiveness. 

 

Considerable attention is paid to the development of light industry in many countries of the world, since 
this industry has considerable socio-economic importance, ensuring high employment of the able-bodied 
population, particularly women’s population, reducing social tensions and improving the standard of living 
of the population. One of the main advantages of this industry is that in terms of consumption it occupies the 
second position after the food products consumption. 

The share of light industry in total industrial production in developed countries (Germany, USA, Italy, 
France) is 6–12 %. In Korea and Japan, this industry positioning at the second place in terms of marketable 
products after the automotive industry. Therefore, up to 20 % of the budget of these countries is formed 
due to the sewing and textile enterprises. The production of ready-made clothes, fabrics, knitwear, shoes for 
75–85 % satisfies domestic demand. Significant government support for light industry in developing coun-
tries (China, Turkey, India, Mexico) led to rapid growth in the industry. Over the past two decades, the pro-
duction center (especially in the textile industry) has shifted to Asia and South America, gradually replacing 
the United States and Western Europe. This traces another feature of light industry — countries with low 
labor costs lead in it. 

International experience shows that achieving competitiveness in the light industry is the result of well 
thought-out development strategy pursued at three levels: macro, sectoral and micro levels. Figure shows a 
diagram of the major events held at every level. 

China's economy is a prime example that the development of light industry can be an effective basis for 
the construction of an industrial society. Light industry is traditional for this country. Nowadays, light indus-
try leads China in industrial production and accounts for 21 % of total production (currently there are more 
than 360 industries in the country) [1]. 

Chinese textiles, clothing, leather goods, shoes are exported to almost all countries of the world. Today, 
China dominates the world trade in consumer goods accounting its share of 20 %. In competition, China 
gradually ousted its most important rivals — Turkey and Mexico, being the most important supplier of tex-
tile products in the United States. 

The key factor in achieving the competitive advantages of Chinese products is their low cost. Annually, 
exports of Chinese textile products increase by an average of 6 %. Only in 2008, due to the global financial 
crisis, exports of Chinese textiles decreased by 9 % (in other countries this decrease reached 16 %). With the 
recovery of the economic situation, the growth of Chinese textile exports amounted to 23.6 %, and that of 
garments — 21 %. 
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Figure. Diagram of measures in achieving the competitiveness of products in light industry 

A sharp rise in China's light industry occurred in the 1980s, when this industry became a key link in the 
economy. The growth of the industry was promoted by the application of the experience of developed coun-
tries and the introduction of five-year development programs into practice by the government [2]. The textile 
industry developed most rapidly, and today it is predominant among other industries. 

The success of the Chinese light industry contributed to a combination of factors, the main of which is 
the presence of a large number of cheap labor. Another very important aspect is the availability of its own 
raw materials, which fully meets the needs of the industry (China is the world leader in the production of 
flax, cotton, wool, etc.). 

A major role in the growth of the industry was the creation of an industrial infrastructure. This was fa-
cilitated by the feature of concentration of industries in cities and provinces that specialize in the production 
of certain types of products. For instance, the textile industry is concentrated in small towns of the provinces 
of Guangdong, Zhejiang, Changshu, Liaoning. Some cities specialize in the production of certain products 
(for example, Shengzhou — the production of ties, Yuhan — the production of fabrics, Jimo — knitwear). 
Small towns and villages have a narrow specialization (for example, Datan specializes in the production of 
socks, Fengqiao — in the manufacture of men's shirts) [1]. 

At present, the state’s economic policy is oriented in industry (including light) export. One of the major 
goals of the government is to increase the export of high value-added goods and reduce the export of com-
modities. For this purpose, incentive measures are applied — the provision of concessional targeted loans to 
produce finished products with high added value, intended for sale abroad. 

Thanks to the achieved competitive advantages, China's light industry will lead the world market for 
many years. However, there are certain risks that the Chinese clothing and textile industry faces today. 

Firstly, it is the increase in material costs. In the past 10 years, the cost of cotton has more than doubled 
and the trend is growing. The cost of synthetic fibers increases, which may cause the loss of cheap goods. 

Secondly, the cost of labor increases, which relates to the introduction of new labor legislation since 
2008. 

Thirdly, the lack of qualified personnel. Low qualification of the staff does not allow to produce high-
quality products. Today, buyers seek to choose good quality clothing and textiles at an affordable price. 
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Last, but not the least, the growth of the exchange rate of the Chinese yuan against the dollar leads to 
higher prices of exports. 

Overview of light industry in Turkey 

Due to a combination of different strategies, light industry in Turkey is actively developing. 
Nowadays, this country is the largest supplier of textiles and clothing in the world market, and among 

exporters to EU countries, Turkey occupies the second position, second only to China. Turkish light industry 
accounts for 10 % of GDP and provides 40 % of budget revenues (in the country's economy, this sector is 
ahead of tourism only). The export of the country is also dominated by light industry products (ready-to-
wear, textiles, products made of yarn, carpets, synthetic and textile fabrics, wool and articles thereof) — 
40 % [3]. 

Since 1933, the Turkish government has fully taken the patronage of the industry. The textile industry 
has been declared a priority. Light industry was raised through lending, the use of own budget funds and for-
eign investment, the modernization of equipment and production, and the training of personnel abroad. 

For purpose of lending to the light industry in 1933, the government of Turkey established the state 
holding Sumerbank, which functioned for several decades (Sumerbank was privatized in the early 1990s). 
As a result, over a short period, the volume of production of light industry increased by 60 %, including cot-
ton fabrics — by 65 %, woolen clothes and fabrics — by 45 %, leather goods — by 36 %. The number of 
textile, shoe, and garment enterprises has increased significantly. 

Until the 60s of XX century, the main goal of supporting the development of light industry in Turkey 
was to meet domestic demand, import substitution and market saturation with domestic goods. This goal was 
successfully implemented, and by 1970, Turkey almost completely abandoned clothing imports. 

Since the early 1980s, the Turkish government has adopted a new strategy for the development of light 
industry, according to which the industry has become actively reoriented towards exports. The need for such 
an economic policy was caused by the acute need of the country for the inflow of foreign currency. 

To implement the new strategy, a set of incentive measures was implemented: 
 provision of preferential loans to exporters; 
 state insurance of export operations; 
 reimbursement of expenses for research and development; 
 partial or full refund of taxes included in the cost of export goods; 
 increase import duties on imported products. 
The result of this policy was a sharp jump in exports of the Republic of Turkey (over ten years, the ex-

port of Turkish clothing and textiles increased almost 22 times). There was a significant increase in the num-
ber of enterprises operating in the light industry. 

Due to the stable state of the industry and export growth, Turkey remained a relatively stable state be-
fore the global financial crises. 

The next stage in the development of light industry in Turkey was the need to improve the quality and 
competitiveness of products. There was a demand for a new quality that meets European standards and a new 
image that would enhance the prestige of the goods. To achieve this goal, since the beginning of the 1990s, 
a massive technical and technological modernization of the industry has begun. This entailed significant in-
vestments and, as a result, light industry products lost their cheapness — the main factor in the competition. 
It was inevitable in the early stages of introducing new equipment. However, a new trump card was acquired 
— now the products meet European quality standards and meet modern fashion trends. In addition to the 
modernization of equipment and technologies, measures such as the introduction of modern principles of 
production and management, and staff development were taken. 

Currently, the light industry of Turkey occupies one of the leading positions in the world. The leading 
role in this belongs to the textile industry, which competes with recognized world leaders — Germany and 
Italy. The textile industry in Turkey is rightfully considered the «face» of the republic’s economy. Even the 
presence of many domestic raw materials is not able to meet the needs of the industry. Therefore, the country 
is forced to import raw cotton and cotton threads from Italy, India, Pakistan and Egypt. 

In addition to textile production, Turkey has been successfully engaged in the apparel industry, synthet-
ic fibers, wool and leather products, carpets, yarn and fabrics. 

By equipment with technological equipment, Turkey occupies one of the leading places in the world. 
The use of high-quality raw materials allows to produce competitive products. 
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The success of the establishment and development of light industry in Turkey has contributed to: 
 implementation of well-thought-out government strategies, timely and accurate implementation of 

state programs for the development of the industry; 
 active interaction of business and government; 
 attracting foreign direct investment; 
 the presence of favorable climatic conditions for the cultivation of cotton crops and sheep (for wool); 
 the timely creation of a well-established industry infrastructure, which was greatly facilitated by the 

presence of traditional ancestral and family ties; 
 the creation of a closed industry cycle from the receipt of raw materials to the creation of finished prod-

ucts with high added value, established links between the links of the industry chain, business cooperation; 
 active promotion of products to the market by manufacturers (in particular, holding of specialized ex-

hibitions); 
 orientation of the industry to the changing needs of the market. 
However, Turkish light industry is not without its weaknesses: 
 the complication of the supply of raw cotton (due to the increased demand for raw materials) to the 

country due to Turkey’s accession to the EU Customs Union and the increase in customs tariffs on goods of 
supplying countries; 

 low qualification of staff compared with EU countries, poor knowledge of foreign languages, which 
impedes international entrepreneurship; 

 insufficiently adjusted management, which entails lower labor productivity than in competing coun-
tries; 

 weak marketing, in particular, marketing communications. 
The following measures are planned to support and grow Turkey’s light industry [4]: 
1) the involvement in the agricultural circulation of arid lands through the construction of dams, which 

will contribute to the growth of agricultural crops, diversification of the production of raw cotton; 
2) professional development of production personnel, training of new generation specialists; 
3) improving the organization of production and management; 
4) further work on improving product quality. 

Overview of light industry in Kyrgyzstan 

The point of interest lays in the experience of development of light industry in Kyrgyzstan. 
Over the past decade there was a sharp rise in the industry. The light industry of Kyrgyzstan forms more 

than 10 % of GDP, its share in total industrial production exceeds 16 %, it employs 30 % of the working-age 
population (about 150 thousand people). The garment industry is developing most successfully (other sub-
sectors — textile, leather, footwear — are currently lagging in the development of the garment industry). 
Ready-made garments of Kyrgyzstan production are successfully sold in the CIS countries, especially in 
Russia and Kazakhstan, they are able to compete with similar products of Chinese and Turkish production 
due to acceptable quality at a low price [5]. 

The main target segment for Kyrgyz clothing manufacturers is the Russian market. Produced collec-
tions are intended mainly for the middle class. In general, products are sold in clothing markets. Models are 
developed by the owners of enterprises, considering the tastes of consumers. Information about fashion 
trends is obtained from fashion magazines, thus, professional fashion designers are usually not hired. Buyers' 
preferences are determined without marketing research, but by direct contact. 

In recent years, the technical equipment of enterprises has significantly improved. However, the age of 
the equipment used at different enterprises varies: from Soviet technology, which is 50 years old, to the new-
est machines, equipment for design and cutting, as well as computer programs for modeling and design. 
Mainly technological equipment comes from China. 

The emergence of Kyrgyz industry, including light, began even before the October Revolution. It was 
represented by workshops with a handicraft production method. From 1928 to 1940, the light industry of 
Kyrgyzstan began to develop intensively. Fifteen large factories were commissioned, including those for the 
production of garments, fabrics, wool processing, a shoe factory, two tanneries and a silk spinning mill. Dur-
ing the Great Patriotic War, light industry enterprises were evacuated to the territory of Kyrgyzstan, and on 
their basis knitwear and garment factories were established in the republic. During this period, the number of 
light industry enterprises doubled. 
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In the 1960s, there was a significant growth in the industry. The enterprises were reconstructed, the 
technological process was automated. In a relatively small area, all new enterprises were created. Thus, by 
the time independence was gained in Kyrgyzstan, light industry had become the most developed sector in the 
country's economy. Especially the textile industry was developed (knitwear, wool, cotton enterprises). The 
largest sewing enterprises are concentrated in the cities of Bishkek, Osh, Talas. The largest silk spinning mill 
functioned in the city of Osh. Wool sub-industry produced 90 % of all wool fabrics produced in Central 
Asia [5]. 

Since 1994, due to the economic crisis, there has been a decline in all industries, including the light one. 
The share of the industry in the total volume of industrial production gradually decreased and amounted to 
8.5 % in 2000 (in 1994 this figure was 30.4 %). The decline was observed in almost all sectors of the light 
industry, only the garment industry was stable and growing. 

Since 2000, the government of Kyrgyzstan began to take decisive measures for the rehabilitation of 
light industry. The main government measure was the provision of tax incentives to manufacturers. The situ-
ation began to improve in a short time. 

However, related industries of light industry began to develop unevenly and independently from each 
other, a closed industry chain ceased to exist. Cotton production declined as farmers moved to grow more 
profitable crops. Wool production was also insufficient, as farmers switched to raising more profitable sheep 
meat breeds. As a result, the previously leading textile industry was in a critical condition. Silk production 
has almost stopped. 

The exception was the production of ready-made clothes. This is due to the creation of competitive ad-
vantages. Today, the garment industry of Kyrgyzstan produces high-quality and low-cost products that can 
compete both in the domestic and foreign markets. This industry proved to be resistant to the global financial 
crisis of 2008 and difficulties in the country's energy sector. However, the garment industry of Kyrgyzstan is 
dependent on imported raw materials. Local manufacturers of textiles are not able to provide them with raw 
materials and materials either in quantity nor quality. In addition, local textiles are not able to compete with 
imported textile at a price. Therefore, 90 % of the raw materials used for the clothing industry are imported 
into the republic. Sewing accessories and accessories are also imported. 

To resolve the situation, the Government of Kyrgyzstan adopted the «Strategy for the Development of 
the Textile and Clothing Industry of the Kyrgyz Republic for 2010–2011». This program was compiled with-
in the framework of the overall development strategy of the country to improve the efficiency and competi-
tiveness of industries based on funding and a clear business plan [5]. One of the most important planned 
measures is the restoration of the national value chain and a focus on the output of final products. The strate-
gy provides for organizational and economic measures that are carried out at three levels: the macro level, 
the industry level and the micro level. 

At the same time, the state pays attention to the garment sector as the most developed and strong, which 
makes it auspicious. The revitalization of the textile sector is considered possible with fundamental changes, 
including the rehabilitation of state enterprises operating in the industry, and the creation of favorable condi-
tions for investors. 

Thus, the features that give advantages to the Kyrgyz light industry are as follows: 
1) low cost of labor, which allows to win in price competition; 
2) favorable conditions for the import of products, especially to the Russian markets; 
3) favorable financial conditions for the implementation of activities; 
4) availability of state support in the tax direction; 
5) the ability to produce good quality products at low cost. Weaknesses include: 
6) the absence (or lack) of local raw materials, fabrics, accessories, as well as dependence on foreign 

suppliers; 
7) high staff turnover (due to harsh working conditions); 
8) low staff qualifications; 
9) low level of marketing, insufficient knowledge of sales markets; 
10) poor level of business relations with suppliers of raw materials as well as relations with consumers. 
The danger for the light industry of Kyrgyzstan can be represented by the producers of Southeast Asia, 

whose products lead in sales in the world. Russia's accession to the WTO complicates the situation, as oppor-
tunities for imports of Chinese garments and textiles increase. 

In such circumstances, the strategic directions of development of light industry should be based on the 
following principles: 
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1) careful study of demand, improvement of the range; 
2) strengthening competitive advantages; 
3) system regulation of the industry value chain; 
4) creating a favorable investment climate and the development of public private partnership in light in-

dustry. 
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Жаһандық бəсекелестікте дамушы елдердегі жеңіл  
өнеркəсіпті дамытудың қазіргі ерекшеліктері 

Мақалада жаһандық нарықтардың пайда болу жағдайында жеңіл өнеркəсіп саласының даму 
ерекшеліктері қарастырылды. Жеңіл өнеркəсіптің ерекшелігі  бұл капиталдың дамуы, үнемі өсуі, 
капиталдың жылдам айналымы, бұл сала дамыған елдердің экономикасы үшін бастапқы нүктеге 
айналған, ал дамушы елдерде ол басымдыққа ие болып отыр. Жұмыста Қытай, Түркия жəне 
Қырғызстанның жеңіл өнеркəсіптің даму тəжірибесі ұсынылды, онда өнімдерге деген сұраныстың 
тұрақты өсуіне байланысты тұрақты өсім байқалады. Көптеген елдерде жеңіл өнеркəсіпті дамыту 
табысқа макродеңгейді, өнеркəсіп салаларын жəне микродеңгейді қамтитын жақсы ойластырылған 
стратегияны енгізу арқылы қолжеткізілді. Жеңіл өнеркəсіп индустрия ретінде бір-бірімен 
бəсекелесетін жəне ұқсас қажеттіліктерді қанағаттандыратын тауарлар шығаратын кəсіпорындардың 
жиынтығы. Жеңіл өнеркəсіп өнімдеріне сұраныс үнемі өсіп келеді. Сатып алушылар жоғары сапалы 
тауарларды көбірек көреді, бірақ соңғы уақытта баға өнімдерді таңдаған кезде айқындаушы фактор 
болды. Жеңіл өнеркəсіп  халық тұтынатын тауарлар мен өнеркəсіптік тауарлар өндірісінде де, 
шикізатты бастапқы қайта өңдеуді жəне дайын өнімді өндіру саласында да қуатты 
əртараптандырылған кешен. 

Кілт сөздер: жеңіл өнеркəсіп, жаһандық бəсекелестік, бəсекелестік артықшылықтар, даму 
стратегиясы, өнімнің бəсекеге қабілеттілігі. 
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Современные особенности развития легкой промышленности  
развивающихся стран в глобальной конкуренции 

В статье рассмотрены особенности развития сектора легкой промышленности в условиях 
возникновения глобальных рынков. Особенностью легкой промышленности является незначительная 
потребность в капиталовложениях, постоянный рост, быстрая оборачиваемость капитала, в связи 
с чем данная отрасль стала стартовой в экономике развитых стран, а в развивающихся странах 
выбрана приоритетной. В работе приведен опыт развития легкой промышленности Китая, Турции и 
Киргизии, где наблюдается постоянный рост, обусловленный неуклонным повышением спроса на 
продукцию. В большинстве стран успех развития легкой индустрии был достигнут благодаря 
реализации продуманной стратегии, охватывающей макроуровень, отраслевой уровень 
и микроуровень. Легкая промышленность как отрасль представляет совокупность предприятий, 
выпускающих товары, конкурирующих между собой и удовлетворяющих сходные потребности. 
Потребность в продукции легкой промышленности постоянно растет. Покупатели все больше 
предпочитают качественный товар, хотя в недалеком прошлом определяющей при выборе продукции 
была цена. Легкая промышленность представляет мощный многоотраслевой комплекс, как по 
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производству товаров народного потребления, так и товаров производственного назначения, и 
осуществляет как первичную обработку сырья, так и выпуск готовой продукции. 

Ключевые слова: легкая промышленность, глобальная конкуренция, конкурентные преимущества, 
стратегия развития, конкурентоспособность продукции. 
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